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INTRODUCTION 
 
 

As in previous years, the European Broadcasting Union (EBU) will organize 
the Junior Eurovision Song Contest, a show that had its first edition in 2003 
(Copenhagen, Denmark). 

This edition (the 17th so far) will take place in Gliwice, a city located in the 
Polish region of Silesia, thanks to the effort of public broadcaster TVP after the 
winning performance of Roksana Węgiel last year.  

“Anyone I Want To Be”, composed by Maegan Cottone, Nathan Duvall, Peter 
Wallevik, Daniel Davidsen, Małgorzata Uściłowska and Patryk Kumór was the 
winning song in the last edition held in Minsk, Belarus. 

The Polish Television Radio, better known internationally as TVP, will be the 
broadcaster in charge of celebrating the event. This station was considering several 
options to host the festival, among which were Gdansk, Gliwice, Katowice, Krakow, 
Lodz, Szczecin and Torun.  

Finally, on March 3, 2019, the host broadcaster and the European 
Broadcasting Union (EBU) announced their final decision. JESC would be held on 
Sunday, November 24, 2019, at the Gliwice Arena, with a capacity for approximately 
18,000 spectators. 

The slogan of the present edition of the Junior Eurovision Song Contest 2019 
will be “Share the joy”. According to the executive supervisor of the European 
Broadcasting Union (EBU), Jon Ola Sand, “this slogan serves as a representation of 
the joy, companionship and freedom generated around music”. 

The logo that accompanies the slogan depicts the shape of a kite, one of the 
oldest and most popular games in children’s routines, which lasts to this day. 

The XVII Junior Eurovision Song Contest will feature 19 participating 
countries, which we see reflected in the following list in alphabetical order: 

 

 Albania #ALB  North Macedonia #MKD 

 Armenia #ARM  Poland #POL 

 Australia #AUS  Portugal #POR 

 Belarus #BLR  Russia #RUS 

 France #FRA  Serbia #SRB 

 Georgia #GEO  Spain #ESP 

 Ireland #IRL  The Netherlands #NED 

 Italy #ITA  Ukraine #UKR 

 Kazakhstan #KAZ  Wales #WAL 

 Malta #MLT   
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HOSTS 

The 2019 edition of the Junior Eurovision Song Contest will have three 
different hosts: Ida Nowakowska, Aleksander Sikora y Roksana Węgiel. 

 

Ida Nowakowska-Herndon was born on 7 December 1990 and is a Polish-
American dancer, actress and TV personality. 

She studied in New York at the Professional Performing Arts School and 
Steps on Broadway and performed at the very famous Metropolitan Opera. As a 
young girl, Ida played in the movies Bandit and Out of Reach with Steven Seagal. 
Ida graduated from the Film, Theater and Television Department of the University 
of California, Los Angeles. In college, she also worked as a dancer on tour with Bruno 
Mars and Cee Lo Green. 

In Poland, Ida has performed as a dancer, juror and host in various TV shows. 
This year she became a host of TVP’s popular morning show ‘Pytanie na śniadanie’ 
and she will host the next edition of The Voice Kids. 

 

Roksana Węigel was born on 11 January 2005 and won the 2018 Junior 
Eurovision Song Contest in Minsk with her song Anyone I Want To Be. She became 
the very first Polish winner at the Contest; her music video broke a record on the 
Junior Eurovision Song Contest YouTube channel for the most-watched video. She 
also won the first edition of The Voice Kids in Poland at the age of 13. 

 

Aleksander Sikora was born on 25 June 1990 and is a Polish presenter and 
lifestyle journalist. He debuted in 2011 as a TV host and video jockey at popular 
music channels in the country like MTV Polska, VIVA Polska and 4funTV. 

Aleksander works for Polish public broadcaster TVP as part of the country's 
most popular morning show 'Pytanie na śniadanie'. He is also a host for the TVP2 
summer tour, which features the best Polish and international singers. 

Aleksander has also covered the 2017 Eurovision Song Contest in Kyiv and 
the 2018 Eurovision Song Contest in Lisbon, the 2018 MTV Video Music Awards in 
New York and the 2017 and 2018 MTV Europe Music Awards in London and Bilbao. 
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STAGE 

The stage design will be carried out by Polish designer Giorgos Stylianou-Matsis. 
The Gliwice Arena will have a 40x12 meters led wall behind the stage itself, which 
will have in its floor a 112 square meters LED. In the background, we find a large LED 
wall 40 meters long and 12 meters wide, while an LED screen will also form the floor 
of the stage with an area of 112.36 square meters. 

The rounded corners of the stage will give a soft feeling to the design, in associacion 
with wind or air, simulating a kite as a symbol of the graphic identity of this edition, 
or even resembling a dandelion seed. 

On the left side, we will find a catwalk that leads to a smaller stage, while the catwalk 
on the right side will lead the participants to the Green Room, located in front of the 
stage, in the style of some of the green rooms of the senior festival.  

Giorgos is one of the most recognized producers and stage designers in Poland. 
Besides, his designs are also popular abroad, with high recognition in Greece and 
Cyprus. 

 

THE CONTEST 
Regarding the last edition of the festival, three changes have taken place in terms 
of the total number of participating countries. On the one hand, Azerbaijani and 
Israeli broadcasters are taking a year off in the contest, the first for a restructuring 
of its programming in the last quarter of the year and the second for economic 
difficulties arising from the recent celebration of the 2019 Eurovision Festival in Tel 
Aviv. On the other hand, Spain (TVE) return to the contest, after their 2004 victory. 

This year's Junior Eurovision will see 19 countries participate, one less country 
compared to last year. However, this edition is still the second one with most 
participating countries, being 2004 third with 18. The Netherlands and Belarus are 
the two countries that have taken part in every Junior Eurovision edition since its 
birth in 2003. Both have also hosted the contest twice. Spain, North Macedonia and 
Poland are the other three countries that also participated in the first edition in 
Copenhagen. 

Following the two previous editions, the winner of the Junior Eurovision Song 
Contest 2019 will be chosen by a professional jury in each country, made up of kids 
and adults, and the public via online voting. The online voting will have two different 
phases with the first one starting on Friday until the beginning of the live show. 
When all the countries had performed, the second round of online voting will be 
open for five minutes. Everyone can vote from 3 to 5 countries each round. 
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ALBANIA #ALB 
RTSH / Radio Televizioni Shqiptar / www.rtsh.al 

 

 

Performer(s): Isea Çili 
Song: Mikja ime fëmijëri 

Composer(s): Saimir Çili 
Writer(s): Jorgo Papingji 

Selection Method: Junior Fest 
  
  

Biography: 
Isea Çili will sing 'Mikja ime fëmijëri' on the Junior Eurovision stage, a song, she says, about growing up and 
leaving childhood behind. The song is a soft pop ballad dedicated to the beautiful childhood memories that 
define us. 
 
Isea shared that what she is looking most forward to at the 2019 Junior Eurovision Song Contest is giving an 
excellent performance live on stage. To her, singing is the best way to Share The Joy. 
 
Lyrics: 
O mikja ime fëmijëri 
ty të lutem me mua rri 
në shpirt e ndjej tani 
ti nuk vjen përsëri 
ti nuk vjen unë e di 
 
Ti në zemër ndez 
melodinë e pranverës përcjell.... 
dhe në shpirt ti shkëlqen si një diell 
plotë ngjyra 
si një ylber 
si një ylber 
 
Fëmijëri të dua 
mike e shtrenjtë për mua 
jo s'do të harroj 
me këngë ty të këndoj 
me ëndërra dhe përralla 
shumë histori të rralla 
zemrën kam plotë 
mbushur unë sot 
 
Ti në zemër ndez 
melodinë e pranverës përcjell 
dhe në shpirt ti shkëlqen si një diell 
plotë ngjyra 
si një ylber, si një ylber  
 
Fëmijëri të dua 
mike e shtrenjtë për mua 
jo s'do të harroj 
me këngë ty të këndoj 

me ëndërra dhe përralla 
shumë histori të rralla 
zemrën kam plotë 
mbushur unë sot 
 
Do mbetesh dashuri 
ti o fëmijëri 
zemrën time ndez 
jetës i jep shpresë 
mikja ime e mirë 
të lutem më kupto 
si tek çdo fëmijë 
pranë meje ti qëndro 
 
Fëmijëri të dua 
mike e shtrenjtë për mua 
jo s'do të harroj 
me këngë ty të këndoj 
me ëndërra dhe përralla 
shumë histori të rralla 
zemrën kam plotë 
mbushur unë sot 
 
Fëmijëri të dua 
mike e shtrenjtë për mua 
jo s'do të harroj 
me këngë ty të këndoj 
me ëndërra dhe përralla 
shumë histori të rralla 
zemrën kam plotë 
mbushur unë sot 
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ARMENIA #ARM 
AMPTV / Armenia 1 TV / www.1tv.am 

 

 

Performer(s): Karina Ignatyan 
Song: Colours Of Your Dream 

Composer(s): Taras  Demchuk 
Writer(s): Avet Barseghyan, Margarita Doroshevich 

Selection Method: Depi Mankakan Evratesil 
  
  

Biography: 
Karina is 13 years old and was born and raised in Kaluga. She is currently enrolled at the 24th Gymnasium. In 
her spare time, Karina loves the piano and playing tennis. 
 
Karina has participated in numerous international music competitions and festivals, including The Voice Kids 
Russia, New Wave Junior, Pokolenie Next, Miss Ethno 2019 and, of course, the Armenian national selection 
show Depi Mankakan Evratesil 2019. 
 
Lyrics: 
Հեյեյեյեհեյ 
Երազանքի աշխարհ, 
Որ ինձ ու քեզ համար է 
Բացել նոր ճանապարհ: 
Տուր ինձ տուր քո ձեռքը, 
Թող հնչի իմ երգը 
Անդադար: 
 
Ուր ես, թե դու այսօր տխուր ես, 
Անտրամադիր ես ու լուռ ես, 
Գիտեմ, գիտեմ գաղտնիքը ուրախության: 
Պետք է, պետք է լսել իմ երգը, 
Ու վերջապես գտնել ելքը, 
Երազանքի գույները 
Երջանկության: 
Երբ կզգաս, որ կյանքն է սև-սպիտակ, 
Գույներով այն դու ներկիր հստակ: 
 
Վառ աստղերի նման 
Քո աչքերը թող շողշողան, 
Էջը քո կյանքի դու ներկիր գույնով երազանքի: 
Արի դեպի վեր, ես կտամ հիմա քեզ թևեր, 
Սիրտը երկնքի, կներկեմ գույնով երազանքի, 
Կներկեմ գույնով երազանքի: 
 
Տոն է, տոն է ամեն մի օրը, 
Ու ամենակարևորը, 
Որ լիանա քո կյանքը ուրախ գույնով: 
Վեր կաց, քո սրտի մեջ կա դեռ կայծ, 
Որ շունչ կտա կրակին, 
Բայց պիտի շատ հավատաս ու ապրես սիրով: 

When you feel like life is black and white 
Take a brush and mix the colours right 
 
Shine on like stars above, 
Never stop believing in love, 
Make the magic real 
Paint your life with colours of your dream. 
Come on don’t be shy, 
I’ll be teaching you how to fly, 
We’re the greatest team 
Paint the world with colours of your dream! 
Paint the world with colours... 
 
Վառ աստղերի նման 
Քո աչքերը թող շողշողան, 
Էջը քո կյանքի դու ներկիր գույնով երազանքի: 
Ես կտամ հիմա քեզ թևեր, 
Սիրտը երկնքի, կներկեմ գույնով երազանքի: 
 
Ooh, with colours of your dream. 
Paint the world with colours of your dream! 
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AUSTRALIA #AUS 
ABC / Australian Broadcasting Corporation / www. abc.net.au 

 

 

Performer(s): Jordan Anthony 
Song: We Will Rise 

Composer(s): Jordan Anthony, MSquared 
Writer(s): Jordan Anthony, MSquared 

Selection Method: National Selection 
  
  

Biography: 
Coming from Perth, Western Australia, Jordan has had an ear for music and a passion for singing from a young 
age; he wrote his first song at the age of 7. 
 
Jordan has since developed his skills on the piano and continues to write music he then performs by busking 
on the streets of Perth. About his passion for music, Jordan says, "Music for me is the ultimate form of 
expression. When people listen to my songs, I want them to relate and, happy or sad, know that they are not 
alone". 
 
Lyrics: 
You know that I’m around 
To light you up in the dark 
You can fight another round 
No this won’t tear you apart 
 
Don’t give up 
We will not back down 
We will stand up proud 
Don’t lose heart 
Even in the pain 
You gotta try again 
 
Rise 
Higher and higher 
Up from the fire 
Rise 
Out of the shadows 
Into hope 
Rise, rise, rise 
We will rise, rise, rise 
 
I see you marching on 
Your day has finally come 
Lifting up that winner’s crown 
You’re setting fire to the sun 
 
Don’t give up 
We will not back down 
We will stand up proud 

Don’t lose heart 
Even in the pain 
You gotta try again  
 
Rise 
Higher and higher 
Up from the fire 
Rise 
Out of the shadows 
 
Into hope 
Rise, rise, rise 
We will rise, rise, rise 
 
When the days are long 
And the nights are cold 
I will shine my light 
We’ll be brave and bold 
When the nights are cold 
I’ll be by your side 
 
Rise 
Higher and higher 
Up from the fire 
Rise 
Out of the shadows 
Into hope 
Rise, rise, rise 
We will rise, rise, rise 
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BELARUS #BLR 
BRTC / BelaRussian Radio & Television Company / www.tvr.by 

 

 

Performer(s): Liza Misnikova 
Song: Pepelny (Ashen) 

Composer(s): Kirill Good 
Writer(s): Natalia Tambovtseva, Liza Misnikova 

Selection Method: Final Nacional 
  
  

Biography: 
Liza is 14 years old, born on February 1 2005 in Minsk, and studies at the Minsk Gymnasium № 56. She has 
been studying music for five years, including vocal classes and choreography. Liza's song Pepelny (Ashen) is 
about changes, about looking at the same thing from different angles. 
 
Despite the commitment she has made to her musical education, Liza does her best to make sure she makes 
time for other important things in her life. In her spare time, she likes to cook for family and friends, play the 
piano and go to the cinema with friends. 
 
Lyrics: 
Чай на балконе 
покрылся льдом. 
На телефоне 
другой рингтон. 
 
Минуты шли как будто рваные, 
и только звезды те же самые. 
Между нами ливни, Babe, 
Белая вода, да! 
Ты промокнешь, Maybe, 
Если без зонта, да! 
А можешь под дождем промчаться в кайф, 
ты хоть немного сделай, change your life 
Two, one, zero, do it now 
 
Baby you can't stop 
When crazy party's over 
Everyone wake up 
Аnd push the sound power 
I will change your color gray, Хэ-эй 
 
Into the silver and ashen gray 
Ashen gray ashen gray 
Если ты завис 
Добавь немного стиля, 
Переназови, 
И серый станет Silver. 
Ты сегодня цвета Gray, Хэ-эй 
 
А завтра Пепельный, пепельный, 
Яркий и пепельный 
Хэ-э-эй, о-о-о-о-о-оу-оу 
Дай только повод 
все поменять. 
Проснется город 
уже на днях. 

Я гарантирую заранее, 
Все станет северным сиянием. 
Между нами ливни, Babe, 
Белая вода, да! 
Ты промокнешь, Maybe, 
Если без зонта, да! 
 
А можешь под дождем промчаться в кайф, 
ты хоть немного сделай, change your life. 
Two, one, zero, do it now 
 
Baby you can't stop 
When crazy party's over. 
Everyone wake up 
Аnd push the sound power. 
I will change your color gray 
Into the silver and ashen gray, 
Ashen gray ashen gray 
Hey, open the door. 
Never-never like before. 
I’ll let you go. 
 
Never-never, do you know? 
Мои летают ноты, будто бы во сне. 
Если в мире кто-то 
Хоть немного на своей волне! 
Если ты завис 
Добавь немного стиля 
Переназови 
И серый станет Silver. 
Ты сегодня цвета Gray, 
А завтра Пепельный, пепельный, 
Яркий и пепельный 
Хэй! 
о-о-о-о-о-оу-оу 
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FRANCE #FRA 
France 2 / France Télévisions / www.france2.fr 

 

 

Performer(s): Carla 
Song: Bim Bam Toi 

Composer(s): Igit, Barbara Pravi 
Writer(s): Igit, Barbara Pravi 

Selection Method: National Selection 
  
  

Biography: 
Carla was a finalist of the fifth season of 'The Voice Kids France', in which she participated as a member of the 
team of Patrick Fiori (Eurovision 1993). 
 
"Bim bam toi" is a pop song, catchy and created to become a hit among the teenage public. The lyrics, written 
in French by Igit and Barbara Pravi, talk about the feelings of a teenager upon discovering the first love. 
The video clip, colorful and full of intagramers filters, plunges us into a world of roses where the 
onomatopoeia of those youthful feelings (¡Boom’, ‘pschhh’, ‘ah!’) Explode on the screen. artist as the video 
images present a very pop look. 
 
Lyrics: 
Les mots me manquent 
Pourtant, j'aimerai crier 
Muette saltimbanque 
À la gorge nouée 
Et ça monte, ça monte, ça monte 
Jusqu'à ce-que mon petit coeur disjoncte 
  
Et ça fait "bim, bam, boum" 
Ça fait "psht" et ça fait "vroum" 
Ça fait "bim, bam, boum" 
Dans ma tête, y'a tout qui tourne 
Ça fait "shht" et puis "blabla" 
Ça fait "comme si, comme ça" 
Ça fait "bim, bam, hahaha" 
Dans mon coeur, je comprends pas 
  
Ça fait "bim, bam", là, "Bim, bam", là 
Ça fait "bim, bam, quoi? 
I love you, je crois que c'est ça" 
Ça fait "bim, bam", là, "Bim, bam", là 
Ça fait "bim, bam, quoi? 
I love you, je crois que c'est ça" 
  
Et ça fait "bim, bam, boum" 
Ça fait "bim, bam, boum" 
  
J'ai beau tenter, rien ne perce 
Depuis mes lèvres closes 
Mais j'avoue, je confesse 
Á l'intérieur, j'explose! 
Et ça monte, ça monte, ça monte 
Jusqu'à ce-que mon petit coeur disjoncte 
  
Et ça fait "bim, bam, boum" 
Ça fait "pshh" et ça fait "vroum" 

Ça fait "bim, bam, boum" 
 
Dans ma tête, y'a tout qui tourne 
Ça fait "shhh" et puis "blabla" 
Ça fait "comme si, comme ça" 
Ça fait "bim, bam, hahaha" 
Dans mon coeur, je comprends pas 
  
Ça fait "bim, bam", là, "Bim, bam", là 
Ça fait "bim, bam, quoi? 
I love you, je crois que c'est ça" 
Ça fait "bim, bam", là, "Bim, bam", là 
Ça fait "bim, bam, quoi? 
I love you, je crois que c'est ça" 
  
Il m'en faudrait du courage 
Pour affronter tes yeux 
Mais est-t-on jamais sage 
Quand on est amoureux? 
  
Et ça fait "bim, bam, boum" 
Ça fait "pshh" et ça fait "vroum" 
Ça fait "bim, bam, boum" 
Dans ma tête, y'a tout qui tourne 
Ça fait "shhh" et puis "blabla" 
Ça fait "comme si, comme ça" 
Ça fait "bim, bam, hahaha" 
Dans mon coeur, je comprends pas 
  
Ça fait "bim, bam", là, "Bim, bam", là 
Ça fait "bim, bam, quoi? 
I love you, je crois que c'est ça" 
Ça fait "bim, bam", là, "Bim, bam", là 
Ça fait "bim, bam, quoi? 
I love you, je crois que c'est ça" 
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GEORGIA #GEO 
GPB / Georgia Public Broadcasting / www.gpb.ge 

 

 

Performer(s): Giorgi Rostiashvili 
Song: We Need Love 

Composer(s): David Evgenidze 
Writer(s): David Evgenidze 

Selection Method: Ranina 
  
  

Biography: 
Giorgi was born on 18 August 2006. When he was only 8 years old, he became the best young soloist and won 
the first National Competition of Children's and Youth Choral Collections in Tbilisi. 
 
Next to being a soloist, he also studies the piano. In 2019, he became the winner of Ranina, Georgia's national 
selection for the Junior Eurovision Song Contest. 
 
Lyrics: 
Dghes tsa isev gvchuknis mzes 
Me mzes gavutsodeb xels 
Es dghe axal zgapars gavs 
Da chven sikvarulis gvtsams 
 
Tovs ra lamazad tovs 
Tsa otsnebebit ksovs 
Mzes davubrunebt tsas 
Da chven sikvarulis gvtsams 
 
Tsvims ra lamazad tsris 
Gzas gavakoleb nisls 
Mze gaminatebs gzas 
Da chven sikvarulis gvtsams 
 
Tovs ra lamazad tovs 
Tsa otsnebebit qsovs 
Mzes davubrunebt tsas 
Da chven sikvarulis gvtsams 
 
Love love love 
We need a love Love Love 
Everybody smile 
Everybody smile, smile, smile 
All we need is love 
Love Love Love 
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IRELAND #IRL 
RTÉ / Raidió Teilifís Éireann / www.rte.ie 

 

 

Performer(s): Anna Kearney 
Song: Banshee 

Composer(s): Cyprian Cassar, Jonas Gladnikoff, Daniel Caruana 
Writer(s): Niall Mooney, Fiachna O Bhraonáin, Anna Banks, Anna 

Kearney 
Selection Method: Junior Eurovision Éire 

  
Biography: 
Anna Kearney is 13 years old from Foxrock in County Dublin. A seasoned performer, she has already appeared 
on Broadway and at the National Concert Hall in Ireland. 
 
Anna is not the first in her family to aspire towards the Eurovision. Her mum Eileen performed on the 
Eurovision stage with River Dance in 1994. She has twin brothers, and her whole family is very proud of her 
accomplishments; they were all in tears when she qualified for the Contest. Once in Poland, Anna looks 
forward to soaking up the atmosphere and giving appreciation for being able to perform on a beautiful stage 
in front of so many people. 
 
Lyrics: 
Táim thuas chomh h’ard 
Tar liom ar mo dhroim 
Is eitil siar 
siar i d’aisling 
 
Ar nós na hoíche 
Eirím leis na realta 
Ar nos na gaoithe 
Táim dofheicte (fheicthe) 
 
Tabhair dom do lámh 
Ná bí scanraithe 
 
Is mé do bhanríon is do rún searc 
Beidh mé le do thaobh go síoraí 
Ná bí scanraithe faoin mbean sí 
Ná lig don ghrá seo… 
 
Mo shíor ghrá, Is mo rún searc 
Mo chapall dubh, táim i mo einín lách 
Ná bí scanraíthe faoin mbean sí, 
Ná lig don ghrá seo dul in éag… 
 
Séideann an gaoth 
Imíonn an stoirm 
Banshee a dastraigh 
Dastraigh go ciúin 
 

Bí le mo thaobh, le mo thaobh, le mo thaobh 
Is mé do bhanríon is do rún searc 
Beidh mé le do thaobh go síoraí 
Ná bí scanraíthe faoin mbean sí 
Ná lig don ghrá seo dul in éag… dul in éag 
 
Mo shíor ghrá, Is mo rún searc 
Mo chapall dubh, táim i mo einín lách 
Ná bí scanraíthe faoin mbean sí, 
Ná lig don ghrá seo dul in éag… 
Ná bí scanraíthe faoin mbean sí, 
Ná lig don ghrá seo dul in éag 
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ITALY #ITA 
RAI / Radiotelevisione Italyna / www.rai.it 

 

 

Performer(s): Marta Viola 
Song: La Voce Della Terra 

Composer(s): Franco Fasano & Marco Iardella 
Writer(s): Emilio Di Stefano & Fabrizio Palaferri 

Selection Method: National Selection 
  

Biography: 
Marta Viola is 10 years old and lives near Turin, Italy. She loves music, singing and dancing, passions she 
inherited from her parents. Marta will sing the song, 'La Voce Della Terra', a song about coming together to 
save the earth. 
 
Marta studies singing as well as classical and modern dance and hip hop. And like many children of her age, 
she loves to have fun and enjoys making video clips with Tik Tok. Her favourite singer is Beyoncé. 
 
Lyrics: 
C’è 
In ogni cosa c'è 
E parla un po' di sé 
Nel volo di una foglia 
 
C'è 
In ogni cosa è 
È il mondo intorno a me 
Che grande meraviglia 
 
C'è la voce della terra 
Lì nascosta 
In un seme che rimane 
Ad aspettare primavera 
 
Sempre sempre 
Sempre sempre 
Sempre sempre 
Sempre sempre 
 
Nell'azzurro di tranquille maree 
Tu puoi sentirla Sempre...sempre 
e in un lampo lei può 
Farsi aurora boreale 
A Capo Nord 
 
Now 
The voice of the earth 
Is calling for your help 
In every wave of the ocean 

Listen 
Wake up, it’s not a dream 
We can become a team 
To heal and save the planet 
 
C’è la voce della terra 
Quando viene sera 
Su questa grande casa 
Che ha per tetto il cielo 
 
Sempre sempre 
Sempre sempre 
Sempre sempre 
Sempre sempre 
 
Nell'azzurro di tranquille maree 
Tu puoi sentirla sempresempre 
E per sempre se vuoi 
Quella voce ancora ti racconterà 
Della vita e della sua fragilità 
Di ogni vita che una sola voce... ha 
 
Sempre sempre sempre 
The voice of the earth 
Sempre sempre sempre 
The voice of the earth 
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KAZ #KAZ 
KHABAR / www. khabar.kz 

 

 

Performer(s): Yerzhan Maksim 
Song: Armanyńnan Qalma 

Composer(s): Khamit Shangaliyev 
Writer(s): Aldabergenov Daniyar, Timur Balymbetov 

Selection Method: National Selection 
  

Biography: 
Yerzhan Maxim was picked as Kazakhstan's representative for the 2019 Junior Eurovision Song Contest in 
Gliwice-Silesia. Yerzhan, who comes from Oral, is 12 years old. He has been taking music classes since 2012, 
but started singing at the age of five. 
 
Yerzhan took first place in the 2016 Batumi Dolphin Fest and second place in the 2017 Slavianski Bazaar. He 
was a finalist in the 2017 San Remo Junior Festival and participated in Kazakhstan's national selection for the 
2018 Junior Eurovision Song Contest. He came in second place, after Daneliya Tulesheva who represented the 
country in Minsk with her song 'Өзіңе сен (Òzińe Sen)' and placed sixth. 
 
Lyrics: 
There’s a miracle that comes from above 
It will help you write your name in the stars 
When you have a dream you’ll go tirelessly 
don’t regret and hold it dear 
only then you’ll find the desire of your heart 
And if you pursue the dream that’s pure 
Every soul will root for you 
 
Don’t forsake your dream 
thought it’s harder than it may seem 
Don’t forsake your dream 
they are here to see you gleam 
Don’t forsake your dream 
Keep on giving it everything 
Your heart is glowing from within 
 
Кей-кезде болмай 
Сынауға жанды-ай 
Сәтсіздік ерер қалмай. 
Арманың сенің жарқ етер атқан таңдай 
Бар әлем саған жолын ашар 
Талабың болса таудай 
Арманнан қалма! 
Бәрі де орындалғанша! 
Қанатың сенің талғанша! 
Бар әлем саған жолын ашар 
Арманың сенің адал болса! 

Арманнан қалма! 
Жұлдызың жарық жанғанша 
Арманнан қалма! 
Алатын асу қанша 
Арманнан қалма! 
Бәрі де орындалғанша! 
Қанатың сенің талғанша! 
 
Үмітті үзбей аңса! 
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MALTA #MLT 
PBS / Public Broadcasting Servicies Malta / www.tvm.com.mt 

 

 

Performer(s): Eliana Gomez Blanco 
Song: We Are More 

Composer(s): Jonas Thander, Rachel Suter 
Writer(s): Rachel Suter, Jonas Thander, Joe Julian Farrugia , Kevin 

Lee 
Selection Method: PreSelection Method Interna 

  
Biography: 
Eliana Gomez Blanco is a 14-year-old who started singing at the age of 6. She recently obtained her Grade 8 
Trinity Rock & Pop singing exam with distinction. 
 
Eliana is a resident singer on a local TV program and has represented Malta in multiple international festivals. 
She won the Għanja Tal-Poplu Żgħażagħ 2018 as a duet with the song Dwell. In the same year, she was also a 
finalist in the Malta Junior Eurovision Song Contest. 
 
Eliana's hopes for Junior Eurovision are to make new friends and new connections and to experience Poland 
for the first time. Her Junior Eurovision entry We Are More has a strong message from the youth of today and 
tomorrow's future. 
 
Aside from singing, Eliana loves to read and is currently also working hard at school to pursue her dream of 
becoming a doctor. She is also passionate about hairdressing and will be sitting for her final exam in 
September. Eliana believes that one of the most important things in life is that you should always stay true to 
your own values and not be influenced by others. 
 
Lyrics: 
Getting ready to battle 
Rising up from the shadows 
No lookin’ back no lookin’ back 
 
And wherever we’re going 
It’s gonna be all in 
No lookin’ back no lookin’ back 
 
Cuz enough is enough 
Not the time to be stopped 
It’s our time to be louder than before 
 
We’ll rewrite all the wrongs 
Be the light that shines on 
Yeah our voice cannot be ignored 
 
They can try to bring us down 
But we’ll never hit the ground 
We are more, we are more 
 
They can try to mute our sound 
But they’ll never drown us out 
We are more, we are more 

Staring into the blindness 
Not afraid of the darkness 
Won’t be afraid won’t be afraid  
 
Dak li nemmnu ngħiduh 
Kontra l-mewġ inwettquh 
Jippruvaw isikktuna lejl u nhar 
 
Dan l-ispirtu żagħżugħ 
Jippruvaw joħonquh 
Imm’ għalxejn, żerniq kontra ċ-ċpar... 
 
Aħna qalbna ma naqtgħux 
Lilna ma jiffastidjawx 
Nagħmlu l-qalb, nagħmlu l-qalb 
 
Mal-kurrent ma nintelqux 
Pożittivi, ma nċedux 
Nagħmlu l-qalb, nagħmlu l-qalb 
 
They can try to bring us down 
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NORTH MACEDONIA #MKD 
MKRTV / Makedonska Radio Televizija / www.mrt.com.mk 

 

 

Performer(s): Mila Moskov 
Song: Fire 

Composer(s): Lazar Cvetkoski 
Writer(s): Magdalena Cvetkoska 

Selection Method: National Selection 
  
  

Biography: 
Mila is a 14-year-old girl from Prilep, North Macedonia. When she was only 6 years old, she started her music 
career at her local music school. 
 
Mila has performed at several international children's festivals in North Macedonia, like Mel Fest Prilep. Mila 
has taken part in several singing competitions, and with a choir called Little Angels she has performed at 
multiple concerts for children with special needs. 
 
Mila's song Fire talks about fire as the ambition, passion and dreams that burn like a flame inside of one's 
soul. 
 
Lyrics: 
се почнува од еден сон 
баш се, од овде па до небото 
и не мора да кажам ни збор 
го слушам само срцево 
 
I'm like a fire 
I'm like a fire 
the music is my passion 
it's my life 
I'm like a fire 
can you feel me now? 
(can you see?) 
can you see the spark that's in my eyes? 
(can you see?) 
with this flame I can fly 
(can you see?) 
I'm like a fire 
I'm like a fire 
can you feel me now? 
 
лесно е 
ако веруваш во себе 
се лесно е 
нема не 
ништо сонот да го скрши не 
можеш се 
и не мора да кажам ни збор 
го слушам само срцево 

I'm like a fire 
I'm like a fire 
I'm like a fire 
the music is my passion 
it's my life 
I'm like a fire 
I'm like a fire 
can you feel me now? 
(can you see?) 
 
can you see the spark that's in my eyes? 
(can you see?) 
with this flame I can fly 
(can you see?) 
I'm like a fire 
I'm like a fire 
can you feel me now? 
can you feel me now? 
I'm like a fire 
I'm like a fire 
can you feel me now? 
I'm like a fire 
I'm like a fire 
I'm like a fire 
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POLAND #POL 
TVP / Telewizja Polska / www.tvp.pl 

 

 

Performer(s): Viki Gabor 
Song: Superhero 

Composer(s): Małgorzata Uściłowska, Patryk Kumór, Dominic 
Buczkowski-Wojtaszek 

Writer(s): Małgorzata Uściłowska, Patryk Kumór, Dominic 
Buczkowski-Wojtaszek 

Selection Method: Szansy Na Sukces Junior Eurovision 
  
  

Biography: 
Viki Gabor is 12 years old. She was born in Germany, began her education in Great Britain, and is currently 
living in Poland. In February 2019, she was a finalist of the second edition of 'The Voice Kids' in Poland. 
 
Viki's debut single Time, released in February 2019, has almost 2,500,000 views on YouTube and has been 
remixed by international artists such as Shanguy and Melo Kids. She is currently working on new music while 
continuing her studies. The young artist is inspired by global pop stars such as Ariana Grande, Jessie J, Shawn 
Mendes, Whitney Houston and Beyonce. 
 
Lyrics: 
do you know what we’re fighting for 
the clock is ticking and the time has come 
spread the love now fight for love now 
don’t judge 
do you know what we’re fighting for 
 
powiedz tak i podziel się tym szczęściem 
cały świat naszym domem jest 
dobrze wiem znalazłam swoje miejsce 
tyle pięknych chwil wciąż czeka na nas 
 
we are the superheroes we can save the world 
so come together cause together we are one 
let’s build our home 
a place that we call home a place that we know 
we are the superheroes we can save the world 
 
na na na na na na na na na 
na na na na na na na na na 
 
dam ci na to słowo możemy dziś 
ułożyć świat na nowo na lepsze dni 
póki płonie w nas nadziei ogień 
dam ci na to słowo że warto żyć 

powiedz tak i podziel się tym szczęściem 
cały świat naszym domem jest 
dobrze wiem znalazłam swoje miejsce 
freedom is our call it’s in my blood 
 
zabiorę cię ze sobą ponad szczyty gór 
znajdziemy nas na nowo gdzieś w dolinie burz 
teraz mogę wolna być jak wiatr tańczyć pośród fal 
nad nami niebo pełne spadających gwiazd 
 
zabiorę cię ze sobą ponad szczyty gór 
 
znajdziemy nas na nowo gdzieś w dolinie burz 
teraz mogę wolna być jak wiatr tańczyć pośród fal 
nad nami niebo pełne spadających gwiazd 
 
na na na na na na na na na 
na na na na na na na na na 
 
we are the superheroes we can save the world 
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PORTUGAL #POR 
RTP / Rádio e Televisão de Portugal / www.rtp.pt 

 

 

Performer(s): Joana Almeida 
Song: Vem Comigo (Come With Me) 

Composer(s): João Pedro Coimbra 
Writer(s): João Pedro Coimbra 

Selection Method: National Selection 
  
  

Biography: 
Joana is 10 years old and she was invited to represent Portugal by broadcaster RTP after winning a popular 
singing contest for children in Portugal, 'Gala Internacional dos Pequenos Cantores da Figueira da Foz'. 
 
Joana's song, Vem Comigo (Come With Me), was composed by João Pedro Coimbra, a Portuguese musician 
and composer. He was invited by RTP to write and produce this year's entry. 
 
The song talks about the environment and the awareness that children and teenagers have about the danger 
that Earth is in. Vem Comigo (Come With Me) is a message of hope that youth can make the difference and 
be the generation that will make a positive impact on the health of our planet. 
 
Lyrics: 
Dizem que sou nova 
e da vida nada sei, 
mas se a Terra sofre, 
nós sofremos também. 
 
É a nossa casa, 
é de todas as coisas 
e eu adoro tudo 
o que ela me dá. 
 
É tão fácil perceber 
que a natureza é nossa mãe. 
E ela, como nós, 
é livre, não pertence a ninguém. 
 
Vem comigo, I can’t make it alone. 
But together, together we’re strong. 
I am young but I know what to do, 
time is running out to save the Earth. 
Anda sê diferente, we can make it work, 
Let’s make it happen now. 
Soon it’ll be too late, I can’t do it all alone. 
I need you now! 
 
Ouço dizer que está tudo normal, 
que é falso alarme o aquecimento global. 
Mas tenho medo, vivo num mar de verde 
que o fogo e a seca podem destruir. 

Está na hora de acordar, 
podemos ir mais além, 
defender todos juntos, a nossa casa-mãe. 
Vamos conseguir, unidos para sempre. 
I need you, I need you now. 
 
Let’s come together and be friends forever and… 
Let’s make it happen now!! 
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RUSSIA #RUS 
RTR / Rossiya 1 / www.1tv.ru 

 

 

Performer(s): Tatyana Mezhentseva y Denberel Oorzhak 
Song: A Time For Us 

Composer(s): Dmitry Northman 
Writer(s): Dmitry Northman 

Selection Method: National Final 
  
  

Biography: 
Tatyana Mezhentseva was born in 2009 in Moscow. Singing from the age of 4, she spends her time on 
creative endeavours, such as playing the piano and flute and participating in gymnastics and dance. Denberel 
Oorzhak was born in 2006 in the Republic of Tuva, Ak-Dovurak. He is the winner of the super season of the 
show You are Super! on channel NTV in Russia and the winner of the contest Children's New Wave. In early 
2019, Denberel moved to Kyzyl and began to study at a music studio. 
 
Tatyana and Denberel met during the Children's New Wave contest. The two became fast friends and later 
decided to try their hand at the national selection for the Junior Eurovision Song Contest 2019. They prepared 
for the national selection with great interest, taking an active role in the song and performance. Tatyana 
admits that she has dreamed of winning the Junior Eurovision Song Contest. As a song writer, she participated 
in the writing of the lyrics of their song A Time For Us. 
 
Lyrics: 
Pust govoryat, 
čto kto-to možet bit lučše nas - 
mne vsyo ravno, ya liš hoču bit soboy seyčas. 
Moy dom - eto mir, 
i v nyom tak mnogo prekrasnogo 
no tratya žizn na uspeh, 
pozabiv obo vseh, 
my ne stanem sčastlivee. 
  
We're free and bold... 
Budet trudno i pust... 
.../who can// wake the world. 
.../prodolžat// svoy put. 
  
Eto vremya dlya nas - prosto živi, 
etot mir bez granits - vremya lyubvi, 
vsegda i vezde, 
spinoyu k spine, 
sohranyaya lyubov v svoey luše. 
Eto vremya dlya nas, 
tolko zdes i seyčas, 
vsegda i vezde, 
spinoyu k spine, 
sohranyaya lyubov v svoey luše. 
  
Mne važno, kto my 
i čto ostanetsya posle nas. 

My milliard častey 
edinogo tselogo. 
Budet trudno i pust. 
Get it on! Get it on! Get it on! Get in on! Get it on! 
  
Time is coming, it’s now — /live and keep on//; 
there’s no limit for us, as we are strong; 
to unite all the world 
and break every wall, 
keep the fire up and burning in our souls. 
 
Time is coming, it’s now; 
there’s no limit for us; 
to unite all the world 
and break every wall, 
keep the fire up and burning in our souls. 
  
Eto vremya dlya nas! 
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SERBIA #SRB 
RTS / Radio – Televizija Srbije / www.rts.rs 

 

 

Performer(s): Darija Vračević 
Song: Podigni glas 

Composer(s): Aleksandra Milutinović, Leontina Vukomanović 
Writer(s): Aleksandra Milutinović, Leontina Vukomanović 

Selection Method: National Selection 
  
  

Biography: 
Darija is 11 years old and was born in Belgrade on 27 October 2007. The straight-A elementary school student 
attends music school as well, studying the piano. Besides going to school, Darija has taken part in several 
music festivals in Serbia and abroad. 
 
Darija is not just a singer; she launched her acting career with a role in the children's musical Tesla and the 
Battle at the Magnetic Field. She has also done dubbing for Disney/Pixar productions, Paramount and 
Nickelodeon. Darija also loves to dance. She is a member of the pro-team and has won 2 silver and 5 gold 
medals at dance festivals in Serbia. 
 
For her Junior Eurovision song, Darija teamed up with musicians Aleksandra and Leontina to create an 
inspiring composition. She came up with an idea for the lyrics, touched by current developments in the world. 
With Podigni Glas (Raise Your Voice), Darija wants to raise awareness regarding these issues. Through her 
music, she is prompting us to wake up and start caring about each other and the planet we live on. 
 
Lyrics: 
Od samog prvog daha 
svi smo mi ovde gosti, 
na vazduhu i vodi 
planeta život rodi 
otkud glad i rat, pogodi. 
 
Ona je ovde bila 
otkad postoji vreme, 
ali pod ovom vatrom 
njene su usne neme 
sat otkucava poslednji čas! 
 
Podigni glas, u ime nas, 
koji zajedno budućnost živimo 
Podigni glas, uradi to, 
jer sutra već sve biće prekasno. 
 
Da li si cuo vetar 
i tužnu pesmu mora, 
video kako gori 
hiljadu zelengora 
svet pred očima nestaće nam! 

Podigni glas, u ime nas, 
koji zajedno budućnost živimo, 
podigni glas, uradi to, 
jer sutra već sve biće prekasno 
Zemlja je jedini dom za sve nas… 
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SPAIN #ESP 
RTVE / Corporación de Radio y Televisión Española / www.rtve.es 

 

 

Performer(s): Melani García 
Song: Marte 

Composer(s): Pablo Mora, Manu Chalud 
Writer(s): Pablo Mora, Manu Chalud 

Selection Method: National Selection 
  
  

Biography: 
Melani was born in the town of La Eliana in Valencia in 2007. Melani's music career began at the age of 8 
when she participated in a local choir and her teacher taught her Mozart’s opera Due pupille amabili. Since 
then, Melani has developed a passion for opera singer Maria Callas. 
 
After not being able to get into the Music Conservatory School because of her young age, Melani taught 
herself classical music. She plays the violin and is currently studying piano. Melani, who is of Argentinian 
descent, also likes rhythmic gymnastics, contemporary dance and ballet and she has various sporting awards. 
 
Her first single Vivo Por Ella was released on 29 June 2018 and is a simple homage to the legendary Andrea 
Bocceli song made famous by Spanish singer Marta Sánchez in 1997. Melani's rendition was produced by 
Emilio Mercader. Melani has also sung as part of the group We Love Queen, performing the iconic song 
Barcelona by Freddie Mercury and Montserrat Caballé. 
 
This year her new single O Sole Mío was released. The well-known Neapolitan song has previously been 
performed by artists such as Luciano Pavarotti, Placido Domingo and Alfredo Kraus. 
 
Lyrics: 
Ahora 
que es cuando estamos a solas 
soy aquello que llamasteis el mar 
en el fondo del baúl 
 
Perdona 
tengo plástico en las olas 
y secretos que no puedo contar 
ya no tengo el agua azul 
 
Si no quieres ver 
que el mundo acabe así 
debes defender la vida que hay en mí 
 
Tu voz hoy puede volar 
Llegar hasta marte 
Llevarme al camino de la luz 
Lo puedes cambiar 
Llegar hasta marte 
Llevarme a la luz 
Todo puede ser 
Como quieras tú 
 
Ahora 
Cada resto que abandonas 

Es un arma que bien puede quitar  
Una vida a cara o cruz  
 
Funciona 
con las mentes que razonan 
con la gente que algo quiere cambiar 
con la gente como tú 
que no quieres ver 
que el mundo acabe así 
y vas a defender 
la vida que hay en mí 
 
Tu voz hoy puede volar 
Llegar hasta marte 
Llevarme al camino de la luz 
Lo puedes cambiar 
Llegar hasta marte 
Llevarme a la luz 
 
Tu voz hoy puede volar 
Llegar hasta marte 
Llevarme al camino de la luz 
Todo puede ser 
Como quieras tú 
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THE NETHERLANDS #NED 
AVROTROS / Nederlandse Publieke Omroep / www.avrotros.nl 

 

 

Performer(s): Matheu 
Song: Dans Met Jou 

Composer(s): Jermain van der Bogt, Willem Laseroms 
Writer(s): Jermain van der Bogt, Willem Laseroms 

Selection Method: Junior Songfestival 
  
  

Biography: 
Matheu will represent the Netherlands in Gliwice with the song "Dans Met Jou" (Dance with you). Mattheu is 
13 years old and became the Dutch representative after winning the national pre-selection "Junior 
Songfestival 2019", held on September 28. 
 
The song, written in Dutch with parts in English, is composed by Jermain van der Bogt, Willem Laseroms and 
invites everyone to dance and enjoy life. The video clip of "Dans met jou" presents the singer celebrating a 
party with friends through the streets and premises of Amsterdam. 
 
Lyrics: 
ik ga vanavond weer de stad in 
in de hoop dat jij er ook zal zijn 
ik heb zo met je gelachen 
maar die avond ging te snel voorbij 
 

ik heb een week hierop gewacht 
je zit nog steeds in mijn gedachten 
ik denk steeds weer aan jouw lach 
 

ik heb m’n boys al lang gebeld 
en alles over jou verteld 
we gaan vanavond weer op stap 
 

cause I only wanna dance with you 
there’s nothing else that I won’t do 
I only wanna dance with you 
let’s dance this song together 
it’s only getting better 
 

ik kan vanavond weer jouw lach zien 
en your smile betovert mij 
ik kan al dagen lang niet wachten 
if only I could travel time 
 

ik heb een week hierop gewacht 
je zit nog steeds in mijn gedachten 
ik denk steeds weer aan jouw lach 
 

ik heb m’n boys al lang gebeld 
en alles over jou verteld 
we gaan vanavond weer op stap 

 

cause I only wanna dance with you 
there’s nothing else that I won’t do 
I only wanna dance with you 

let’s dance this song together 
it’s only getting better 
 

dan weet ik zeker dat ik 
dans – met – jou 
every day you spin me round and round 
dan weet ik zeker dat ik 
dans – met – jou 
 

let’s dance this song together 
it’s only getting better 
 

ik heb een week hierop gewacht 
je zit nog steeds in mijn gedachten 
ik denk steeds weer aan jouw lach 
 

ik heb m’n boys al lang gebeld 
en alles over jou verteld 
we gaan vanavond weer op stap 
 

cause I only wanna dance with you 
 

I only wanna dance with you 
let’s dance this song together 
it’s only getting better 
 

dan weet ik zeker dat ik 
dans – met - jou 
every day you spin me round and round 
dan weet ik zeker dat ik 
dans – met – jou 
let’s dance this song together 
it’s only getting better 
 

dan weet ik zeker dat ik 
dans – met – jou 
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UKRAINE #UKR 
UA:PBC / Natsionalna Suspilna Teleradiokompaniya Ukrayiny / www. 1tv.com.ua 

 

 

Performer(s): Sophia Ivanko 
Song: The Spirit of Music 

Composer(s): Sophia Ivanko, Mykhailo Tolmachov 
Writer(s): Sophia Ivanko 

Selection Method: National Selection 
  

Biography: 
Sophia is a singer, songwriter and artist who hopes that people will remember her after performing on stage 
in Gliwice-Silesia at the Junior Eurovision Song Contest 2019. Sophia won the national selection for the 2019 
Junior Eurovision Song Contest. She was chosen by a 7-person expert jury out of 10 shortlisted candidates 
who submitted their songs online. 
 
The 13-year-old has been singing since she was 4 and started her professional career at age 10. She writes her 
own songs and performs them either solo or together with her older brother on guitar. When Sophia took 
part in The Voice Kids, she was on Eurovision 2016 winner Jamala’s team. 
 
Her song The Spirit of Music contains a message that everyone can find their inner strength with the help of 
music. 
 
Lyrics: 
Koly ne znayesh shcho robyty 
Koly dumky navyvorit 
Koly zdayetʹsya, odyn ty v sviti 
I ne zdaten na polit 
  
When your thoughts are upside down 
When you don't know what to do 
Inspiration doesn't come 
And your heart feels so blue 
  
Zdayetʹsya u-u 
Tse vse zdayetʹsya u-u 
Zabudʹ pechali u-u 
I spivay u-u-u 
  
Uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu 
Uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu 
Uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu 
Uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu 
  
Koly tantsyuyesh na tantspoli 
Zabuvayesh pro use 
Rozumiyesh, odyn ty v koli 
Techiya tebe nese 
  
Zdayetʹsya u-u 
Tse vse zdayetʹsya u-u 
Zabudʹ pechali u-u 
I spivay u-u-u 

Uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu 
Uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu 
Uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu 
Uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu 
  
I todi povir u sebe 
Podyvysʹ - spivaye nebo! 
Chuyesh pisnyu nevhamovnu? 
Vidchuvay yiyi napovnu! 
 
Povir u sebe 
Podyvysʹ - spivaye nebo! 
Chuyesh pisnyu nevhamovnu? 
Tozh spivay yiyi bezmovno! 
  
Uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu 
  
I know it 
I feel it 
That's the spirit of music it takes me and sets me free 
  
I know it 
And it's inside of me 
I give you this melody 
  
Uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu 
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WALES #WAL 
S4C / Sianel Pedwar Cymru / www. s4c.cymru 

 

 

Performer(s): Erin Mai 
Song: Calon yn Curo (Heart Beating) 

Composer(s): Sylvia Strand, Jonathan Gregory 
Writer(s): Ed Holden 

Selection Method: Chwilio Am Seren 
  

Biography: 
Erin Mai is 13 and hails from Llanrwst, North Wales. Erin has loved performing all her life. Before her Junior 
Eurovision journey, Erin began singing traditional Welsh songs before turning her talents to pop music thanks 
to her mentor, Tara Bethan. 
 
One of Erin's earliest memories is performing ballet on the very stage where Wales’ live final took place. 
When she is not attending her local performing arts school, Pearl Shaw School of Performing Arts, Erin spends 
her time swimming, mountain biking, acting and dancing. Tap, jazz, modern, ballet – she loves them all! 
 
Erin attended Wales’ national selection live final in 2018. Watching from the audience, Erin never imagined 
that she would be on the same stage one year later. She is now ready to do her country proud. 
 
Lyrics: 
Calon yn curo, 
enaid yn canu. 
Lleisiau, y curiadau yn adeiladu. 
Bwrlwm y gynulleidfa yn arafu. 
 
Rhannu y foment, 
Mae’n brofiad cofiadwy. 
 
Rhannu y foment, 
Calon yn curo, calon yn curo. 
Rhannu y foment, 
Calon yn curo, calon yn curo. 
 
Camu i’r llwyfan, i’r goleuadau. 
Gwynebau yn gwenu, agor calonau. 
Emosiwn yn gorflifo mewn curiad. 
Un agwedd, un symudiad. 
 
Rhannu y foment, 
Calon yn curo, calon yn curo. 
Rhannu y foment, 
Calon yn curo, calon yn curo. 
 
Sefwch yn dal, sefwch i fyny, 
Rhannwch y neges drwy y gerddoriaeth. 
Pawb yn gyfartal, does dim gwahaniaeth. 
 

Rhannu y foment, 
Calon yn curo, calon yn curo. 
Rhannu y foment, 
Calon yn curo, calon yn curo. 
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Running Order 

 Country Performer(s) Song 
1    
2    
3    
4    
5    
6    
7    
8    
9    
10    
11    
12    
13    
14    
15    
16    
17    
18    
19    

 

Final Scoreboard 
 Country Performer(s) Song Place Points 

 Albania     

 Armenia     

 Australia     

 Belarus     

 France     

 Georgia     

 Ireland     

 Italy     

 Kazakhstan     

 Malta     

 
North 
Macedonia 

    

 Poland     

 Portugal     

 Russia     

 Serbia     

 Spain     

 The Netherlands     

 Ukraine     

 Wales     
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Scorecard 
   NOTES SCORE 
 

 

Albania 
Isea Çili 
Mikja ime fëmijëri 

  

 

 

Armenia 
Karina Ignatyan 
Colours Of Your Dream 

  

 

 

Australia 
Jordan Anthony  
We Will Rise 

  

 

 

Belarus 
Liza Misnikova 
Pepelny (Ashen) 

  

 

 

France 
Carla 
Bim Bam Toi 

  

 

 

Georgia 
Giorgi Rostiashvili 
We Need Love 

  

 

 

Ireland 
Anna Kearney 
Banshee 

  

 

 

Italy 
Marta Viola 
La Voce Della Terra 

  

 

 

Kazakhstan 
Yerzhan Maksim 
Armanyńnan Qalma 

  

 

 

Malta 
Eliana Gomez Blanco 
We Are More 

  

 

 

North Macedonia 
Mila Moskov 
Fire 

  

 

 

Poland 
Viki Gabor 
Superhero 

  

 

 

Portugal 
Joana Almeida 
Vem Comigo (Come With Me) 

  

 

 

Russia 
Tatyana M. & Denberel O. 
A Time For Us 

  

 

 

Serbia 
Darija Vračević 
Podigni Glas 

  

 

 

Spain 
Melani García 
Marte 

  

 

 

The Netherlands 
Matheu 
Dans Met Jou 

  

 

 

Ukraine 
Sophia Ivanko  
The Spirit of Music 

  

 

 

Wales 
Erin Mai 
Calon yn Curo (Heart Beating) 
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Voting 
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 Albania  X                    

 Armenia   X                   

 Australia    X                  

 Belarus     X                 

 France      X                

 Georgia       X               

 Ireland        X              

 Italy         X             

 Kazakhstan          X            

 Malta           X           

 
North 
Macedonia            X          

 Poland             X         

 Portugal              X        

 Russia               X       

 Serbia                X      

 Spain                 X     

 
The 
Netherlands                  X    

 Ukraine                   X   

 Wales                    X  
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